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HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM
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Nitin Chhaparia
R/o:593, Nafe Bazar vadarna, Allahbad
Bank, Khanda Deoria, Uttar Pradesh_

274007 Complainant

14/s BPTP Ltd.
R/o: M-1 1, lvliddle Circle, ConnaughtCircus,
New Delhi 110001

Respondent

ShriAshok Sangwa.

lVs. Pnyanka Aggarwal

F-t ":'*
ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the compla'nant/allottee

under section 31 oithe Real Estate (Regulation and Developmen0

Act, 2016 (in short, the Aco read with rule 29 of the Haryana Real

Estate IRegulation and Development] Rules, 2017 (in short' the

Rul€, ior violatiorl ofsection 11(41(al ofthe Actwherein it is inter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and lunctions under the provision of
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the Act or the rules and regulatlons made there under or to the

allott€e as perthe agreement for sale executed inter se'

Unlt and Prorect related detalls

The particulars of the proJec! the details of sale consideration' the

amount paid by the complainan! date of proposed handing over the

possession and delay period, if anv, have been detailed in the

following tabular form:

2.

Sr.

'A<taire Gardens',Sector

70A, Gurugram, Haryana.

E-58,SF

(annexure R-7 on Page

83 of the reply)

1090 sq. ft.

[annexure R'7 on Page

83 ofthe reply)

Derails

buildingplan

Date olexecution olfloor

15.05.2013

[vide documents submitted

by the respondentto BPTPoy utr rErPUuqs,+ !u !! ,,

Committee)

27 06.2012

(annexure R-7 on Page no.

77 olthe replyl

"Clause 5.1_

Clause 14

Unr admedsuring
:

Subject to

Purchasertsl

I

\2.
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having complied with all its

obligations under the terms
and conditions of this

Agreement and the

Purchaser(sl not being in

default under any part of
this Agreement including

but not lim,ted to the timely
payment of €ach and every

installment of the total sale

consid€ration including DC,

Stamp duty and other

charges and also subject to

the Purchaser(sl having

conplted with all formalities
or documentation

Seller/Connrming Party, the
Seller/Confirming Party
proposes to hand over the
physlcal possessior of the
sald unit to the

prescribed by

further agrees

understands that
Seller/ConRrming

Purchaser(s) wlthin a

period of 36 months from
the datc of sanctioning of
th€ buildlng Plan or
execution of Floor Auyers

Agr€ement, whichever ls

["Commitment
Period"). The Purchaser(s)

shall additionally be entitled

to a period of 180 days

("Crace Period") after the
saidt_
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Commitment Period to

allow for liling and pursuing

the occupancy Certilicate

etc. fron DTCP under the

Act in respect of th€ entire

colonY.

(emphasls supplled)

7. Due date ofdelivery of 15.05.2016

(calculated from the date of
sanction of building Plan

belnglater)

t2-10-2012

(annexure R-e on Pase no.

126 olreply)

Total sale cons,deration Rs. 7 5,43,9 18.06/

(annexure R-19 on Page no

165 ofreplyl

10. Totalamount Paid bY the Rs.52,80,310.7al-

(annexure R-19 on Page no

165 of replyl

11. occupatron certrficate 16.09.2019

(annexure R 18 on PaCc no

162 of reply)

12.

Grace period utilization

18.09.2019

(annexure R-19 on Page no.

163 of reply)

13.
In the Present case, tne
promoter is seeking a grace

p€riod of 180 days for
finish,ngwork and filing and
nrrsuins the occupanc-v

T-

+1
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cerhffcate etc. from DTCP.

As a matter offacl. from the
p€rusal of occupat,on
certiff cate dated 19.09.2017,
the promoter did not aPPIY

for the OC within the
stipulated time. The clause
clearly implies that the grace
period is asked for nling and

B,

3.
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pursuing
certificate, th€reaore as the
promoter applied for the
occupation certificate much

later than the stat'rtory
period of 180 days, he does
not fulfil the cr,teria lor
grant of the grace period.
Therefore, the grace Per,od
is not allowed, a.d the due

date of possession cones
outtobe1S.05.2016.

Factsofthe complalnt:

That in the year 2011, the original allottees w€re searching for a

suitable flat/accommodahons as per thelr standard and budget

The original allottees while searching lor a home visited the office

ofthe respondent company. The agents ofthe respondent company

told the original allottees about the moonshine reputation of the

company and the agents of the respondent company mad€ huge

presentations abouttheir project namely Astaire gardens at sector

70A, Cu.ugram and also assured that they have delivered several

proiects in the nationalcapital region. Th e respon d ent handed over

one brochure to the original allottees which portrayed the proiect

L-
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like heaven and tried to hold the original allottee interest in every

possible way and incited theoriginal allottees for pavments'

That the original allottees wer€ sub,ected to unethical trade

practiceaswell as subiect ol harassment in the name and guise ofa

biased, arbitrary and one-sided floor buvers agreemeni The

respondent not only failed to adhere to the terms and conditions of

the FBA date.I27.06.2012 but also illegally extracted money from

the original allottees by making talse promisesand statements'

That in 2012, the original allottees who were caught in the web of

false promises by fte agentr of the respondent filed an application

form for one flat/unit and opted for constructlon linked pavrnent

plan.

That the respondent issu€d a provisional allotment letter dated

11.07.2011 allotting a flat bearing unit no' E-5a'SF measuring

super built up area of 1090 sq' ft itt the aforesaid project of the

developer for a basic sale consideration at the rate of Rs 5'218'35

That the respondent sent onedetailed FBA to tbe originalallottees

and requested for signing the agreement which was siened on

27.06.2012 and returned to the bu'lder, wherein as per the cl:use

2.2 and 2.3 of floor buyer's agreement' the total sale value of tbe

unit (total consideration) payable by the allottees that are the

original allott€es to the company i'e' th€ respondent includes the

basic sale price (Basic Sale Price / BSP) of Rs 5'688'002/-'

Page 6 ol30
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Cohplaint No. 3058ot2020

development charg€s of Rs. 367,0 03 / , €lub membersh ip €harges of

Rs.2,00,000/-, interest free maintenanc€ charges (lFMs) @ Rs 50

sq. loot and power backup installation charges of Rs 20,000/- per

8. That on 12.09.2012, the original allottee executed an agreement to

sellin favour of the comPlainant.

10

11

That as per the demands r3,sed by the respondent, based on the

payment plan, the complainant pald a sum of Rs 7,117'lgs/-

towards the said plot against tohlnet cost of Rs7,509,195/- '

That there has been no deficiency on part of the complainant as

they have been paying allthe demands raised bv the respondent on

time and were also given a pavment rebate of 50'6 which is evident

in the receipts issued bythe respondenL

It is very unfortunate that th€ complainant had become helpless

and had to run irom pillar to post for the possession of their fl3t

though they had made pavment of the agreed

amount/consideration as perthe construcnon linked plan attached

to the floor buYer's agreement.

12. That it is quite clear that the respondent is involved in

unethical/unfair practices so as to extract money irom the

complainant despite the fact that the proiect has not been

completed and the respondent was capriciously involved in

demandingmoney illegallvfromthecomplaiDant'
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13, That the respondent lent a letter cum invoice no

INV192O/H001922 dated 18.09 2019 for otrer of possession for

unit no. E-S8'SF with demand of Rs 2,65 5,607l'wherein a demand

lor the basic sale price ofRs.5,862,123/_, EDC/IDc charges ofRs'

288,000.00, club mernb€rshlp charge! of Rs 200'000/- ' cost

escalation charges of Rs 381,674l-, STP and elecEincation charges

ofRs 125,896/-, VAT ofRs 44,512/-andGSTofRs 3 07 
'ZSO /'wete

14. Thereafter the complainant kept following up the delivery of the

unitverbally and thenthrough emails ude emaildated 16'06 2015

oa.o7 .2015. 23 -05.20 t6' 24.07 201?, os-ol'2017 , 26 09'2017 and

12.12.2019 requestlng BPTP to hand over possession ofthe flat'

15. The complainanrhassoughtiollowing

Direct the respondent to pay delay possession charges at the

prescribed rate of interest.

Direct the respondent to prov,de all amenilies' as assured in

the brochure and aspromised at the time ofbooking ofthe flat'

as soon as possible, aselaborated in para-o'

C. Reliefsought by th€ complalnant:

relretts):

Direct the respondent to refund

the club membership chargesto

as the construction oftheclub is

Dlrect the respondent to ensur€ no further demand is raised

on the complainant till the time the entire interest due to the

the money collected towards

the complainant with interest

yet to b€ started as ment,oned
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vi.

complainant has been ad)usted against additional demand, il

any payable by the complainantto the respondent.

Direct the respondent to refund theamount collected towards

the escalation charges which is not payable as elaborated in

para-Q.

Di.ect the respondent to take the opinion oIHVAT Tax experts

and communicate to the complainant along with detailed

justification thereof and direct order the r€spondent to take

the opinion of GST experts about the quantum of the CST

payable in the given circumstances by the complainans up to

the deemed date ofoffering the possession oithe apartments'

Direct the respondentto r€fund th€ amountcolle'ted towards

STP charges ofRs.125,896/-when the FBA did not carry anv

D. Reply by respondent:

The respondent bywayofwritten r€ply dated 05 01'2021 made the

iollowing sub m issions:

16. 1t is submitted ihat the respondent upon completely of

construction with regard to the proiect and upon receipt of

occupation certificate dated 16.09'2019 from the concerned

departments, has issued ofier oipossession letter on 18'09 2019 ln

terms ofthe said offerofpossession thecomplainant was requested

to complete documentarv formal,ties/ pay all previous dues' It is

further stated that the complainant on adequate examination and

analysis ol the contents of the offer of possession letter dated

18.09.2019 and, being satisfied on account of investigation

Pase 9 ol30
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conducted with regard to allotted unit and, all other related asp€cts'

the complainant without hesitation have taken physical possession

of the allotted unit on 25-012020 without anydemur or protest

17. It is submitted that the complainant has approached this Hon'ble

Authority for redressal of his alleged gri'vences with unclean

hands, i.e., by notdiscloslng materialfacts pertaining to the case at

hand and also, by distorting and/or misrepresenting the actual

ia.tual situation with regard to several aspects' lt is further

submitted that the Hon'ble Apex Court in plethora ofcases has laid

down strictly, thata party approachingthe court forany reliel must

come with clean hands, without concealment and/or

misrepresentation of material facts, as the same amounts to fraud

not only against the respondent but also against the court and in

such siiuation, the complaint is liable to be dismissed at the

threshold without any further adiudicahon:

That the complainant has concealed from this hon'ble

authority that he has approached the respondenr irom the

secondary narket through original allotte' As the

complainant is subsequent purch3sers ofthe unit in question

and thus are not entitled for any relief as sought by the

complainaDt in the reply lt isa wellsettl€d lawthatone who

purchases the property torm original allottee and or from the

open market, was ve.y well aware regarding the status of

construction/ possession and thus is not entitled for anv
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delay compensation or any other relief from Hon'ble

The respondent beinga customercentric organization and as

a goodwill gesture provided a special discount of Rs'

4,02,150.00/- apart from the compensation oI Rs'

344,700.00/ already off€red to the complainant at the time

of ofering possession via letter dated 16'10'201s vide the

aforesaid letter dated 1610.2019 the complainant also

agreed that all the grievances or claims of the complainant

against the respondent have been settled and the

complainantshall not raiseanyclaim agalnstthe respondent

at any time in the future with respect to any licences or

approvals, developmert works, quality of 'onstruction'

charges ortaxes orany delayed possession compensation etc'

However, the complainant erroneously proceeded to file the

present vexatious complaintbefore this hon'ble authoritv to

gain at the expense of the respondent, even though

settlementhas already been arrived atbetween the parties'

From the above, lt is very well established, that the complainant

have approached this Hon'ble Authority with unclean hands by

dlstorting/ concealing/ misrepresenting the relevant facts

pertainingto the case athand.lt is further submitted that the sole

intention of the .omplainant ls to uniustly enrich himself at the

expense of the respondentby nlingthis frivolous complaintwhich
1.'
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is nothing but gross abuse of th€ due process of law' It is further

submitted that in lisht ot the law laid down bv the Hon'ble Apex

Court, the present complaint warrants dismissal without any

further adiudication

That as per clause 2 of the duly executed FBA tilted as

'Consideration aDd other Conditions' specifically documented and

provided that in addition to the Basic Sale Price (BSP), various

oth er cost components such as development charges (DC, inclusive

of EDC/IDC/EEDC), preferential location charges (PLC)' club

membership charges (CMCI, car paring charges, power back'up

rnstallation charges (PBIC), VAT, servlce tax and anv lresh

incidence ofTax (i.€., GST), electrification charges IEC], charges ror

installing sewerage trealmentplant (STP), administrative charges

interest free maintenance security (IFMS) etc shallalso be Fvable

by the complainant. It was also clarified at time ofthe endorsement

thatwhile most ofthecharges as stated above were quantified and

accordingly, at th€ stage of offering possessior of the respective

units, the said charges were quantified and demanded from the

original allottee.

. Allother averments made in the complaintwere denied in toto'

. Copies ofall the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute' Hence' the complaint

can be decided based on these undisputed documents and

submission made bY the Parties.

t9

20



E. Finding regardinglurisdictionof the authority:

21. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect

matter iurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint lor the

reasons given below.

Territorial iurtsdtction

22. As per notification no.1/92/2077'7TCP dated 14'12'2017 issued

by Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdidion ofReal

Estate Regulatory Authorty, Gurugram shall be entire Curugram

District for all purpose with omces situated in Gurugram' ln the

present case, the projectin question is situated within theplanning

area of Curugram district. Therefore, this authority has completed

territorial jurisdiction todealwlththepresentcomplaint'

matter iurisdlction

*HARERA
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E_ subiect

23 Section 1

11

1(4)(al of the

t4l(al

Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall

allottee as per agreement for sale. Section

S€ction 11(4)[a)

Be re\Dont'blP kt ott obtsotto4r. responttbtlttes a4d lun' uor' utu4
,i"'ii'i.,i x ru'1r. ot ki tut* and tcsutanon\ qod?

in",L,au * * in" .mo*' os pet the aeeea'nt to.otc o' to t he

"".,,irn". 
a at"u*t, 

^ 
*" ,"\e dov b2' tt the convetance ol ott

ti" aoo,neia ptou * tuta.g\. ot the'o'" dov be' ro rhc otto e''
tLhz.on oo;m.@the osqouan ol otlotues or t hc conpeteat

outhority, os the cate no! be;

section 34-tuncdons of the Authorlty:

:l4ln ol the Ad orovrdes ro ensurc (omplance ol the oblrgations

.^i ,bon the orcmorets, fte.llotre's and th€ redl €sure 
'sent',ii"iir,"r., ina.r'..t"'"nd resularions madethereunder

24. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above' the authority

has complete jurisdicrion to decide the complaint regarding non-
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compliance of obligations by the promot€r leaving aside

conpensation which is to be decided bv the adjudicating officer if

pursued by thecomplainant ata later stage'

F. tindlngs on the rellefsought by the complai'ant'

Relief sought by the complainant: The complainant has sought

i. Direct the respondent to pay delay possession charges at the

prescribed rate of interest.

ri. Direct the respondent to Provlde all amenities' as assured in

the brochure and as promised atthetime ofbooking ofthe flat'

as soon as possible,as elaborated inpara_O

iii. Direct the respondent to reiund the money collected towards

the club m€mbership charges to the complaioant with interest

as the construchon oftheclub isyetto be started as mentioned

iv. Direct tbe respondent to ensure no further demand is raised

on the complainaDt till the tlme the entire interest due to the

complainant has been adjusted agaiost additional demand' if

anypayablebythecomplainanttotherespondent'

v. Direct the respondent to r€fund the amountcollected towards

the escalation charges which is not payable as elaborated in

para-Q.

vi. Direct the respondent to take the opinion of HVATTax experts

and communicate to the complainant along with detailed

justification thereof and direct ord€r the respondent to take

the opinion of GST experts about the quantum of the CST
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payable in the given circumstance

the deemed date ofoifering the Po

Direct the respondentto refuDd th

STP charges of Rs. 125,896/-whe

u Compl.LniNo 3058of 2020

e amount collected towards

n the FBA did not carry anY

C.l D€layPossessionCharge

25.The complainant intends to continue with the project and are

seeking delay possession charges as provided under the proviso lo

section 18(1) otthe Act. Sec' 18(1) proviso reads as under'

'SeetionlA: Retun ol onount ond cotupensation

fia) tf th. ptonovt foih to @nptete ar 6unobte to

oye passesianolon apott ent plot, ot butldtng -

P.avided thot where on ollottee doet not intend b
wnhdtuw fton the proj*t he sholl be pald bv the

NanareL ihterett lot every nonth of delo! nll the

hon hg oret ol the polsn! ot such rd| os nov be

P.esctibed."

26. Clause 5 oithe floor buyert agreement provides the time period of

handingover possession and the same is reproduced below:

tt\ "ctouse s.t' Sublct to FoM Mqew' at delned in

ctaute t4 qn(t fu.rh.t tubtect ro the Purchose4s)

ho nt @dPlied with dll tB oblqanons undet the

h,-; ond condtions ol rhis Agreedent ond tre
PLt.hoser/:J nol beins 

'n 
delouk under on! paft ol (hts

Aoreen.n; ncluding but not lidited to the tideu
;"-. ot eo.h ood evetv nstolnent o[ the roet Nte
'cintatroion naudng Dc, stonp du'v and orhet

.hotues ond oho sub*r ro Ihe Purthose'tt) hav'ns

thh;hed wfi ott lomolitts ot dotudtutotton ot

nrc;nbett bv the scttet/Connrnns Podv th?
'sellet/confunins PotE ptopo*\ to hood ovet Lhe

,r"i,,ii .i'"^'i, t ,;" *,a 
'4k 

t' rhe PLr'hosetit
'-,ii)i I i*a oi 36 north: tron 

'he 
dotc of

wndion,n; ol fic buttdtog plo4 ot er?'ution ot rloo'
ouvct toeinnt wh(hPvet ts toEt (.Codnnnent

i"'*i t." rt" pu',non't't ludhet astee\ ond
Pase 15 of30
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Lndeltands thot the setter/confunins Porry shotl

arlditionallv be entitled to o petiod of 13A dars ('Crcce

Pc od-'t;ni'te crptry ol Lhe soi tonntncnL
Penod to ottow to'll ng ond Dutsuna rhe 0*tpa1')
Cefiiicote etc' ton DTCP undet the Act in rcspect ol

rhe enu",alony
2 7 At the inception, it is relevant to comment on th e p re_set possessron

clause of the floor buyer's agreement wherein the possessioD has

been subjectedto numerous terms and conditions and force maleure

circumstances The drafting of this clause is not only vague but so

heavily loaded in favour ofthe promoters that even a single deiault

by the allottee in fulfilling obligations' iormalities and

documentations etc. as prescribed by the promote' mav make the

possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottees and the

commitment date for handing over possession loses its meaning The

incorporation of such clause in the buyer's agreement by the

promoter is jttst to evade the liabilitv towards timelv deliverv ot

subject unit and to deprive the allottee oi his right accruing after

delay in possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder

has misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreem€nt and the allone€ is left with no option but to

sisn on the dotted lines'

28. Admissibilitv ofgrace perlodr The promoter has proposed to hand

over the possession of the unit within a period oi 36 months from

the date ofsanctioD ofthe building plan or execution offloor buver s

agreement, whichever is later' The flat buver's agreement was

pxe.uted on 27 06.2012 and date oi sanctioning of building plan is

15.05.2013. So, the due date is calculated from the date ol

sanctioning of building plan i e'' 15'05 2013 which comes out to be

15.05 2016 being later' Further' it was provided in the floor buyers

agreement that promoter shall be entitled to a grace period of 180

Page 16 of30
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days after the expiry ofthe said committed period for making offer

of possession of the said unit' ln other words' the respondent is

claiming this grace period of 180 davs fo' filing and pursuing of

occupaiion certificate. There is no materialevidence on record that

the respond€nt promolers had completed the said project withrn

this span of36 months and had started the process ofissuing ofthe

occupation certificate. As a matter oi fact' the promoter neither

obtained the occupation certificate nor offer€d the possession

within the time limit prescribed by him in the floor buyer's

asreement. As per the s€ttled law, one cannot be allowed to take

advantage ofhis own wrongs' Accordinglv' this grace period of 180

days cannot be allowed tothepromoter'

29 Admissibility ofd€lay possesslon charges atprescribed rate of

interestr The complainantis seeking d€lay possession charges at the

prescribed rate of interest on the amount already paid by him'

However, proviso to section laprovides thatwhere an allotteedoes

not intend to withdraw from the p'oject' he shall be paid' by the

promoter, interest for everymonth oldelav' tillthe handins over of

possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been

prescribed under rule 15 oithe rules' Rule 15 has been reproduced

Rule 15, Pfttcnbe.l rct ol in?rest [Provko to
cedinn 12- *ctr fi ond ttb'tedlon (1) ond

subsection (7) ol te.Iloa 191

tt) Fot he eu.po* ol pro!6o to tection lt \eclton' ta nnd \hsectons tltoid I?) olsection te the

\;eresr ot rhe rate p@obed" shotl be th? Stote

Bont at lnda highdt norynol tost ol len'ting

Pro ded thor i @te the Srate Aonk ol lndia

norcnol .o! ot lending rcte IMCLR) tt nor in use'

t \iott be rcpiaced bv such benrhdott teoding



rares vhkh rhe stotz Bonk ol tndia no! fa lron
ti e to tine lot lending to the genercl ptblic'

30. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision ofrule 15 ofthe rules, hasdet€rmin€d theprescribed rate

of interest. The rate ofinterest so determined by the legislature' is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interesl it

willensure uniform practicein allthe cases

31. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India 
'e'

httns://sbi.co i.. the marginalcost oflendlng rate (in short' MCLR)

as on date i.e.,09.08 2023 is 8 75t& accordinglv' th€ prescribed rate

ofinterest will be marginal co$ ofl€nding rate +2% i'e ' 10 75%'

3 2 The delinitio n of term 'interest' as defined under section 2 (zal of the

Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable lrom ihe allotiees

by the promoter, in case of default' shall be equal to the rate of

interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees' in

.are ofdefault The relevantsection is reproduced below:

*HARERA
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''lzo) 'inr,ftst" neans the rot" oJ inzest paloble b!
i," "rono@a 

he ottar,.e' os rhe @'e lot b"'

F"rlonotoa - Fo' th' purpe ol t t1\ 
' 
lauv

; "t' ot iterett chq\eoble ltun the ollottee bv rhe

nionotzi tn cose of detuar shott be equot ta the rote

il ",i^, *n"' 
"'" 

p"'t" 
'hott 

u obtetapa!the

ottottee n 
'ose 

ol deloutt
tni int",est povitt" W tne ptonoter b rhe ottottee

,n,t U f'om'tne aote the prcdaEt received the

oaotori ant pot o*eol otl oe date th' onourt at

"",,,t ", 
o iia."*, a''ar':'etuno?d- oad t \e

i,r"'"t, **6u 61 t* aatte? to 'r? p'oToq 'hott
o"i, ii i" a""'i"'n' "" 

*toltb h pa@P'' to t he

promotet ttll the do@n is patd

33.Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant

shall be charged at the prescribed rate i'e'' 10'70o/o by the

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainant in case ofdelaved possession charges'
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34.On consideration ot the documents available on record and

submissions made by both the parties, the authorityis satisfied that

the respondent is in conkavention otthe section 11(4)(a) of the Act

by not handing over poss€ssion by th€ due date as per the

agreement By virtue of clau se S of the agreement' the possession of

the subject apartment was to b€ delivered within 36 months from

ihe date of execution of agreement or sanctioning of building plan

whichever is later. For the reasons quoted above' the due date of

possession is to be calculated from the date oi sanctioning of

building plan i.e., 15.05.2013 and the said time period ol36 months

h:s not been extended bv any compet€nt authoriry' Therefore' the

due date oipossession is calculated from the date ofsaDctioning of

building plan aDd $e said time Period of 36 months expired on

15.05.2016 As far as grace period is concerned' the same is

.lisallowed forthe reasons quoted above'

35.The responde.t has obtained the occupation certificate on

16.09.2019. Copies of rhe same have been placed on 
'ecord' 

The

authority is olthe cons,dered view lhat there is delay on the part of

the responrlent to offer physical possession oftheallotted unit to the

complainant as p€r the terms and conditions of the buver's

ag.eement date.l 27.05 2012 executed between the parties' lt is the

failure on part of the promoter to fulfil its obligations and

responsibilities as per the buyer's agreement dated 27'06'z0l2 to

hand overthe possession within the stipulated period'

36. Se€tion 19(101ofth€ Actobligatesthe alloBee to take possessron or

the subiect unit within 2 months from the date oi receipt of

occupation certificate. I' the present complaint' the occupation

certificate was granted by the competent authority on 16'09'2019' //
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The respondent offere.l the possession ofthe unit in qLlestion to the

complainant only on 18.092019' So, it can be said that the

complainant came to know about the occupation certificate onlv

upon the date of, offer of possession Therelore' in the interest of

natu ral justice, the complainant should be given 2 months' time lrom

the date ofoffer ofpossess,on This 2 mo nths' of reaso nable time is

being given to the complainant keeping in mind that eve' after

intimation of possession p'actically h€ has to arrange a lot of

logistics and requisite docum€nts including but not limited to

inspection of,the completely finished unit but this is subiect to that

the unit being handed over at th€ time ol taking possession is in

habitable condition. It is turther clarified that the delay possession

charges shall be payable frorn the due date of possession ie'

15.05 2016 ( calculated from the date of sanctioning of building

plan) till the date of offer of possession (18'09 2019) plus two

months i.e., 18.11.2019. The complainant is further directed to take

possession of the allotted unit after clearing all the dues within a

period of 2 months and failing which legal consequences as p€r the

p.ovisions ofthe Act $lll follow'

3T.Accordingly, the .on_compl'ance ol the m'ndate contained in

section 11(41(a) read with s€ction 18(1) ofthe Act on the part ofthe

respondent is established' As such the complainant is entitled to

delay possessio n charges at rate oi the prescribed interest @ 1 0 '7 5%

p.a. w.e.f. 15.05.2016 tillthe date ofoffer ofpossession [18 09'2019)

plus two months i.e', 18'11'2019; as P€r provisions of section 18(11

oftheAct read with rule 15 ofth€ Rules

C.U: Other Reliefs:
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38. Since,commoD issues with regard to super area' cost escalation STP

charges, electrification charg€s, ta\es viz GST &VAT' advance

maintenance charges, car parking charges' holding charges' club

membership charges, PLC, development location charg€s and utilitv

connection charges, EDC/IDC charg€s' firefight'ng/power backup

charges were involved in all similarcases and others pendingagainst

the respondentin tbis proiect aswell as in otherproiects developed

b) them.v,deordersddred0b'07'2021 and l"n8'2021 dtomrnrlree

headed by sh. Manik Sonawane IAS (retired)' Sh' Laxmi Kant saini

CA and Sh R.K Singb CTP (retired] was constituted and was asked

to submit its report on th€ above_mentioned issues The

representatives ol the allottees w€re also associated with the

committee and a report was submitted and the same along with

annexures was uploaded on the website ofth€ authoriry'

G.Il (a) Direct the resPondent to retund the amount collected

towards th€ escalatlon charges whlch ls not payable as

elaborated ln Para_Q

39.The complainant has pleaded tbat the respondent also rmposed

escalation cost Rs.3,81,674l- The respondent in this regard took a

plea that cost escalation was duly agreed by the complainant at the

time of booking and the same was incorporated in ihe FBA The

suthority has gone through the report of the committee and

observes thatthecost escalation should be allowed up to the deemed

date of possession ie',36 months from the date olsanctioning ofthe

buildiDg plan or execution oi the Euyers Agreement' whichever is

later i.e., 15.05.2013, or up to the actual date oi the offer ot

possession i.e.,2016' As most ofthe complainant paid a maior Part

olthe sale consideration and there was no default on the part ofthe 4-

3058or2020
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complainant in making payment to th€ promoter' The project has

be€n delayed by over 1 years lor no fault on the part ol the

complainant. It is, therefore, fair, and just that th€ cost escalation'

should be calculated only from the d date of sanctioning of the

building plan or execution of the floor buye/s agreemen! whichever

,s later i.e., 15052013 up to the deemed date of delivery of

possession i.e., 15 05.2016, or up to the grace period i'e"03 11 2016'

No escalation in cost can be allowed after 15 05 2016 because no

justiffable reason has been cited or explanation otrered bv the

respondent for such inordinate delay tn offering the possession to

the complainant The authority concu6 with the findings of the

committee and allows escalauon co't of Rs 233'32/_ per sq feet rs

to be allowed instead of Rs' 33218/'demanded by the developer'

G.lI (b) Dlrect the re3pondent to take the oplnton of HVAT Tax

€xperts and coEmunlcate to the complalnant along wlth

detalled lusttltcatlon th€rsof'nd dlrcct order thc respondent to

take the oplnion of CsT erpert3 about tlre quantum ol th€ GsT

payable ln the Siven clrcu6lt'&es bythe comptatnant up to tlie

d€emed date of oier,ng the polseslon of the apartment'

40. The allottee has also challenged the authority ol the respondent

builder to raise demand by way ol goods and services tax' lt is

pleaded by the €omplainant that while issuing offer of possession'

the respond€nt had raised a demand of Rs' 3'07'250/- under the

head GST which is iUegaland is notliable to repeatto be paid bv him'

41.Though the version of respondent is otherwise but this issu€ was

also referred to the committee and who after due deliberations and

hearing the affected parti€s, submitted a report to the authority

wherein it was observed that in case of late d€livery by the promoter'

Pase 22 oi30

..
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only the difference between post GST and pie_CsT should be borne

bythe promoter. The promoter is entitled tochargefrom theallottee

the applicable combined rate of VAT and service tax' The relevant

extract ofthe report representing the amount to be refunded is as

(B)

(G)

+z.rr," 0,fi-iry r,lt utso pi t"a ttt ludgementdated 04'09'2018 in

complaint no 4912 018, tid ed as Potkosh Chand Arohi vs M/s Pivotot

tnlrastructure PvL Lrt.passed by tbe Haryana Real Estat€ Regulatory

(D)
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Authority, Panchkula wherein it has been observed thai the

poss€ssion ofthe flat in term ofbuyer's agreementwas required to

be delivered on 1.10.2013 and the incidence of CST came into

operation thereafteron 0107.2017 So, the complainants cannot be

burdened to discharge a liability which had accrued solelv due to

respondent's own fault in delivering tirnely possession of ihe fla!

The relevant portion of the judgement is reprodu'ed below:

43.1. appeal no.21 of2019 titled as M/s Pivotal Infraskucture Pvt' Ltd'

vs. Prakash chand Arohi, Haryana Real Estate Appel)ate Tribunal'

Chandigarh has upheld the Parkash Chand Arohj vs M/s Pivotal

lnfrastructure Pvt. Ltd (supral The relevant para is 
'eproduced

rhp Lonolainant ho\ fien otgled rhat the respondent s

dpna.d lor 1SUVA| choryes 6 unPstAed to' r\o
*oso. itt tte esr tiabttiry ha, o'rtued be&use al

tosbondent's own loilurc ro hontlovet the poseston on

ne dnd trl the d.tuolvAf .ore a t '05% insteod al4'h
h,,no .to;ned bv rle rcsPondqL fhe outhanry on th's

oot;iw t obte* &olfne Pose$ton o[ Ihe ]1oI i4 rcn ol
'buvels osrtenent @s r.quired to be detieeted on

l jo2otiond the i\cdence olGsT @he tnto ope'a on

Lher.ofter on A1.07.2017 So, rhe cof,pknont 'onnot 
be

h ntp;zd |jdb.hotopohob q wnth had o' ('ued:otP tt'

rtie b re,oondent \ own louk in del re'i4s uadt
,."i.i i n'" n* a"g"*'s vAr' thP aLLhot ttv Loutn

adrhe rhor rh. gs1@dent \holl .onsutt o sery' e tat
p\n"n ond nitl rcnE to the onplainont th? odornt

*ii.i i, ,i ri,t" . piv 
^ 

p* *e oruot 
' 
ok ot vA I r''etl

h, rhe eov.tn eat h' the pedod etkndinq bp|o Lh'

;,ened dore oIafier olpot*sioh t e' 1a 10'2013 
-

et t h'\ lod L nor d^Dtted thot e CSf hosbPtod? opphtable
' * ;' ; ;;i''.r ; i' At eet ie rt Ftor B!\ e* Asteed?n t tto t cd

iiittott tt"" d?ened dot? ol po\sesro4 !oa'r to
',)iilii,,ii'*',t'"*-"dos;ee ent doted 2q a t )a t 3

ii. i""."a i"," 
"r 
*"*"'" 'oies 

b ze'og''?o ta so- tor'no
',: i") ""."i i,," "ri**"'^.f 

bot h I h ? asrcene n ts' csr \os
'"), i",.* i,iiiot" ot,',* a,k' t'ta aoubt' h ctou\"' 4 12

)ia"i'i i#iii*"i,Fnr@ \os asreed Lo pov att'he

,,":"i, ii"i-,.iii,,.' - ,^a dunopat propetv too' ond

ii t ir rotes teviea o' tevobte now or tn tuturt bv Govc'| nnert-
Pase 24 of30
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nunt.Dal outhohal ot onv orhet go@'hnc ourhottry But

,n* t,"ra,u rnott L" conf.ea o41v up to ie dPeded date ot

"o$s-on:fhe 
detav ir d?t\e'v o! ,o$?srcn ^ 

rn' dcfout or

the Dot ol he oppeltont/p'norer ond the po'e:\on *o\
off"i"a oi oa.tz.zot" q thot ne rhe csT had betan?

ippt,Lo .. tu t t' ekPd piinple of loe th o p so4

;;;rot roke the bqeft oI hR own wtons/dehttt' 
','Jhs:

b?rcret@e 5

44.1n the present complaint, the due date ofpossession was prior to the

date ofcoming into iorce ofGST ie 01'07'2017' l' viewoftheabove'

the autbority is oi the view that the respondent/promoter is not

entitledto chargeCST lrom the complarnant/allottees as the liabilitv

oiGST had not become due up to the du€ date of possession as per

the flat buyer's agreements'The authority concurs with the iindings

ofthe committee on this issu€ and holds that the difference beiween

post GST and p.e GST shall be borne by the promote'' The promoter

is entitled to charge liom the allottees the applicable combined rate

ofVAT an.l sewice tax as detailed in para4l ofthis order'

45 lt is contenderl on behalf of complalnant that the respondent raised

an illegal and uniustitied demand towards VAT to the tune oi Rs'

44,512/-. It is pleaded that the liabilitv to pav vAT is on the builder

an.l not on the allo(ee But the version of respondent is otherwise

and took a plea that lvhile booking the unit as well as enierlng into

flat buyer agreement, the allottees agreed to pay any tax/ charges

includinganyfreshincidentottaxevenif applicableretrospectively'

46.The committee took up this issue while preparing report and after

considering the submissions made on behalfofthe allott€es as well

as the promoter, obsewed that the develoPer is entitled to charge

VAT from the aliotte€s ior the period upto 31'03 2014 @ 1-05% (one

percentvAr + s percent surcharge on vArl' However'1jl."r'#:i
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w.e.t 01.04 2014 t

I

017, the promoter shall charge any VAT

ive buyers at the tate of 4.51% as the

br compositron scheme The same h

a;-=.= - 1-l

#
31.03.2014 

L l,j:,Yl"^ *,

and holds that promoter is entitled to charge vaT from the allottee

for rhe period up to 31.032014 @ 1'o5o/o (one percent vAT + 5

percent surcharge on vATl However' for the period w'ef'

01 04.2014 till 30.06.2017, the promot€r shall charge any vAT from

the ailottees/prospective buyers at the rate oi 4'51% as the

promoter has notopted forcomposition scheme

G.lI (c) Dir€d the respondent to retund the monev collected

towards the club m.mbershlp charges to the complainantwith

interest as the constructlon of the club is yet to be started as

mentioned in Para_P'

48.1t was contended by the complaiDant that the respondent has

charged a sum of Rs' 2,00,000/ of club membership cha'ge in its

letter for offe r of possession despite the fact that the construction oi

the club bas not been completed till date' Further' in plethora of

)udgements of various RERA Authorities' it has been held that the

Pas.26 oi30

l,,tr -- =1u""- ]t*
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club membersh,p charges cannotbe imposed on the allottees tillthe

time the club is notcompleted and becomes functional 0ntheother

hand, respondent d€ni€d that the constru'tion of club has not

finished. The respondenthas been raisingdenands as peritswhims

49.Thesaid issue was also referred tothecommitteeandwho afterdue

deliberations and hearing theaffected parties' submitted a report to

ihe authority whe.ein it was observed as under:

" AFer delibe t otion it w6 ag/eed lpo n th ot tlu b menbetshi p

wnl b. oPrbnrl'
o, .,.a.),r.. o'touee oou o,I to o\-t t\^ ld J ry a1d toh t

..",.".r*,r'" *"0-r*,l.' .pnbe^n p 01ie 'lbb ttPa h"'.#i.",iii,"t i"o"'no 'hoqa 
o'no\ be de' o"d a\ tt '

)'"".i.",,"a 'w '^ '"*t"the 
ent at tBA' thot tt,r\

cica nat,oa,ooa ao
,),,"^ .iii" *^*"' **'a rhP duh denberh'p not bP

-.i.,i'i""t tt" *'p-*^t no be dtrteo b tetutu thP

, i. ,i "ii **^, ' ';*"a noq the otto "P t4 t\\'Psa'd
i,,,i ""i,.i t''* n" 

't 
a' ot'de b! tt'P obor ptov^a

50.The authority concurs with the recommendatio' made bv the

committee and holds thattheclub membership charges (CMC) shall

be opt,ondl. Tne respondent shdll refund rhe CIqC rr an! requesr r\

received from the allottee Provided that if an allottee opts out to

avail this facility and later approaches the respondent for

membership of the club' then he shau pav the club membership

charges as may be decide'l by the respond'nt and shall not invoke

the terms offlat buyer's agreementthat limits CMC to Rs'1'00'000/

G.ll (d) Direcr the respondent to retund the amount collected

towards STP charges ofRs 125'896 68/- when the FBA did not

carry any such condition

51.It was contended by the complainant' on 18'09 2019' the respondent

issLred an offer of possession letter to the complainant along with

Page 27 of30 +.
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various uniust and unreasonable demands ele'trification and STP

charges of Rs. rZ5 A96.681 0n the other hand' the respondent

submitted that such chargeshavebeen demanded bytheallottees in

terms of the flat buYer's agreement'

52.The authority concurs with the recommendation made by the

.ommittee and holds that the existing population of the colonv is

around 1500 persons, which is about 10% ofthe totalpopulation of

the colony. The present discharge is around 170 KLD and the

respondent company has set up tlvo STPS' each 100 KLD capacitv to

treat the present seuage load' lt has been taking NOC from HSPCB

regularly. Hence, the technical reason given bv the respondent

company to installa singleSTP of1330 KLD once the 30% oithe total

load is achieved for establishing a full capacitv sTP [1330 KLD]

appears genuine. However, the respondent may b€ directed to keep

upgrading the existlng STPS in commensurate with the increasing

sewage load till the desaed l€vet of sewag€ load is achieved for

establishing the main STP for theentire colony'

C. Directions ofthe authoritY

53. Herce, the altthority hereby passes this order and issues the

lollowing directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of,obligations castupon th€ promot€ras per the function

entrusted to the authority under section 3a[0:

t. [a) Delay Possesslon Charge: The respondent ais directed to

pay interest at the prescribed rate of 10 7 5% p'a for every monrh

of detay from th€ due date ofpossesslon ie'' 15'05 2016 till offer

ofpossession i e.,lS.0g.20lg till plustwo months ie ' 18 11 2019

to the complainant(s) as persection 19(101ofth€Act'
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(b)The arrears of such interest accrued from due date of

possession till its admissibility as per direciion (i) above shall be

paid by the promoter to the allottees respectivelywithin a period

ot90 days from date of this ord€r as per rule 16(2) of the rules'

[c]The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, 
'f 

any'

after adjustment of interest for the delav€d p€riod against their

unit to be Paid bY the respondent

(d)The rate of interest chargeable irom the allottees bv the

p.omoters, in case of default shatl be charged at the prescribed

rate i.e., 10.7 5 o/o by the respondent/promoters which is the same

rate of interest which the promoters would be liabl€ to pay the

allottee, in case ofdefauk i e., the delaved possession ch:rges as

per section 2(za) ofthe Act.

(e)The respondent is also directed

is not part ofbuyer's agre€ment

not to charge anythingwhich

ll. club m€mbership chargesr The authority in concurrence with

the recommendations of committee decides that the club

membership charges [CMC) shall be optional The respondent

shallreiund the CMC iiany requestis received from the allottee

Provided that if the allotlees opt out io avail this facilitv and later

approaches ihe respoDdent ior membership ofthe club' then he

shallpay the club membership cha'ges as may be decided bv the

respon.lent and shall not invoke the terms of flat buyers

agreementthat limits CMC to Rs 1,00,000/_'

Ill. GsT charges: The due date of possession of the subiect unit is

priortothedateof comingintoforceof CSTi'e'01072017 The

authority is of the view that the respondent/promoter was not
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entitled to charge GST from the comptainant/allottee as the

liabiliiy of GST had not become due up to the du€ date ol

possession as per the flatbuyer's agreements as hasbeen held bv

Haryana Real Estate Appellate Trlbunal' Chandigarh in appeal

bearing no. 21 of2019 titled as M/s Pivotal Infrastructur€ Pvt'

Ltd. Vs. Prakash Chand Arohi Also, the authority concurs with

the nndings of the committee on this issue and holds that the

difference between post GST and pre-GST shall be borne bv the

promoter.The promoters ar' ontttled to charge from the allotte€

the applicable combin€d ratc'€fvAT and service tax as detailed

mention in the commltt€e repdt'

IV. The respondent shall not charge an,thing from the complainant

which is not the parioftheagreem€nt However' holdine charges

shall also not be charged by the promoter at any point of time

even after being part of agreement as per law s€ttled bv the

Hon'ble Supreme Court in civil appeal no 3864 38S9/2020

dated 14.12.2020.

54. Complaint stands disPosed oi

ss. File be consisned to registry'

(Ashok sa

Haryana RealEstate
Dated:09.08 2023

*--t'
dflan,

ReBulatory AuthorrrY Gurugram


